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Analysis and research of forestry key
words based on large data

Mao yan-xin
1, 2

Abstract. In this study, according to the analysis of large data we use the digital processing

method and keyword extraction to analyze and study the high-frequency words of forestry based

on large data. Through the "Forest resources" and "Forest �re prevention" two words of analysis

and research, and the statistics of word frequency, weight factor, and by analyzing the frequency

and weight of the keywords of large data to re�ect the content and degree of concern in the forestry

industry.
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1. Introduction

Through the analysis of large data, by the year 2015, forest �re prevention ranked
the �rst place in the total ranking of key words in forestry industry, and the frequency
reached 140 thousand and 100 times, accounting for 15.19% of the �rst 100 key
words[1]. "Forest resources", "wild animals", "state-owned forest farms", "forestry
pests", "collective forest rights", "Forest Park", "prevention and control", "sand
control and deserti�cation control", respectively, occupy the top 10 positions.

In the �rst 100 statistics, the high frequency words about forest �re prevention
and management are 11, respectively, forest �re prevention, forest �re prevention,
forest �re prevention, forest and grassland �re prevention, forest �re prevention,
protection, �re protection, anti-�y, the frequency of a total of 239 thousand and 800
times, accounting for the top 100 keywords frequency 26.01%[2]; keywords related
to forestry pest control, forest pest prevention and control, including pine wood line,
forest pest control, the total frequency of 90 thousand and 300 times, accounting
for 9.80% of the top 100 keyword frequency[3]; keywords relates to a�orestation
with tree seedlings, planting trees, replanting, national compulsory tree planting,
a�orestation, greening and beauti�cation, spring planting, operation design, trans-
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formation, low yield forest villages landscaping, greening, the total frequency of 65
thousand and 700 times, accounting for 100. 6.57% of the key word frequency[4].
From the statistical results can be seen that the government departments pay atten-
tion to people's livelihood, the key words related to a larger probability, including
forest rangers, workers, masses, shantytowns, di�cult workers and so on.

In 2012, LI S.X discussed Key words in China from the statistical analysis of
research on open access[5]. Based on the data of open access in China collected
by China Journal Full-text Data Base, keyword statistical method was carried out
on Open Access of the research in China, involved in disciplines, major research
institutions, publishing policy, publishing channels and users[6]. To understand our
open access research papers on the subject content and research advances the study
also pointed out problems in the study for future reference. In 2014, Wang S. studied
and optimized the keyword search algorithm for large data[7]. In 2016, Tang X. L.
studied the semantic-based Linked Data large data keyword search[8].

2. Techniques

2.1. Data processing methods and processes

In order to complete the study, �rst of all to get the industry government website
public information, it is necessary to develop a web crawler tool, and the data
is collected and processed, the formation of special database, and use the Chinese
segmentation algorithm, keyword extraction algorithm to extract the high frequency
keywords[9].

The �rst step is to collect sites within the forestry industry and use the home
page as the web crawler's entry address[10]. The second step, the development of
web crawler (Net Crawler), the main work is data capture all the web pages for
each site, and the analysis, to extract the valid data, including the title, URL,
parent content, release time, time of grasping the �eld. When done, save the area
to the CSV �le. The third step is to standardize the data acquisition, including
eliminating the garbled, table arrangement and so on. The fourth step is to build a
special database, design database tables and store them in the database. The �fth
step of keyword extraction, extraction before, there are two ways, one is through the
program of each content �eld (content) merged into a document, and then use the
extraction algorithm to extract; another way is through the process of each content
�eld (content) with export to �le, then the keyword extraction of �les.

The sixth step, the results are saved to the database, using SQL for various
statistics.

2.2. Keywords extraction

Keywords extraction based on large data involves the problem of how to deal
with Chinese information. Words are the smallest, meaningful language components
that can move independently. In Chinese, there is no delimiter between words, word
itself is also a lack of morphological markers, so obvious, unique Chinese information
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processing is how to Chinese string into word sequences reasonably, namely Chinese
segmentation.

In the Chinese segmentation �eld, there are a lot of achievements, and the forma-
tion of some commercial applications. The core algorithm has two main categories:
the �rst category is the rule method based on linguistic knowledge, such as various
forms, at least the maximum matching segmentation method, and comprehensive
maximum matching and least segmentation N- shortest path method, the second
category is a large-scale corpus based machine learning method, which is widely
used currently, e�ect a better solution. In the segmentation based on automatic
keyword extraction can be realized, the main algorithms including TF-IDF (Term
Frequency-Inverse Term Frequency), this algorithm requires the support of corpus,
another algorithm is based on information entropy (Information entropy) of the
keyword extraction algorithm does not need the support of corpus.

In this paper, the Chinese Academy of Sciences NLPDIR Chinese word segmenta-
tion algorithm and keyword extraction technology to deal with all the data crawling
within the forestry industry, and found that most of the key words are new words
(n_new), meaning not in the dictionary.

3. Mathematical analysis

In order to further understand the word within the industry focus on the content
of this paper, further to the high frequency words as keywords to the mining of
the relevant content, and calculate the frequency of keywords associated with high-
frequency words, trying to reveal the relation between.

3.1. Forest resources

Large data from 2006 to 2015 shows, the "forest resources" attention and the
amount of information continues to increase. In 2006, the number of "forest re-
sources" documents was 459, and by 2015, it increased to 7027, with an average
annual growth rate of 35.41%.

Fig. 1. "Forest resources" information quantity in 2006-2015 years

First, the forest resources survey work, "two investigation", "land change sur-
vey", "forest resources assets", "forest coverage rate" as high frequency words re�ect
the survey of forest resources and forestry basic work content; second, the protec-
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tion of forest resources. "The forest �re" as the industry of high frequency words
also appeared with "forest resources" has a strong correlation, which is from the
forest �re protection. "Forest", "forest harvesting quota", "special action" is the
speci�c measures of protection, third, in the forest resources management process,
there are some in the industry pay close attention to the illegal behavior including,
"deforestation", "deforestation", "illegal occupation of forest land".

3.2. Forest �re prevention

"Forest �re prevention" as the industry's most attention to high-frequency words,
Through the analysis of large data between 2006-2015 years, 9 years in the �rst
place. Related information has been telling growth, with an average annual growth
of 42.27% over the past 10 years.

Fig. 2. "Forest �re prevention" information quantity in 2006-2015 years

Further study of the "forest �re", with relevant keywords almost covers the main
elements of the work of forest �re prevention, but also re�ects the special and pro-
fessional forest �re prevention, forest �re prevention headquarters "as a row of high
frequency words in front of the �re, that must be established in order to force
the command center to complete special tasks. The �re is from "forests forest �re
prevention headquarters", "forest �re o�ce", "the competent forestry department
responsible for the work of the organization, the implementation of" "leaders" re-
sponsible, "the chief executive responsibility system". Participate in organizations
and individuals including "Rangers", "�re brigade", "Forest Public Security Bu-
reau", "members of the unit command", "sta�", "forest armed forces", "emergency
unit", "air Ranger station". According to seasonal types of �re prevention, "spring
forest �re prevention", "autumn and winter forest �re prevention", "forest grassland
�re prevention", "summer forest �re prevention.". "Ganzi" can be ranked as the key
word, indicating that the forest �res in Ganzi have a greater impact.

4. Conclusions

Through the analysis of the keyword large data shows that the frequency from the
search results, 2009-2015, forestry policy keywords ranking in the top ten academic
did not change too much, forestry policy keywords ranking in the top ten social net-
works has changed greatly, and the search engine ranking before ten forestry policy
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and the overall search keywords forestry policy the top ten are basically the same.
This shows that search engines are more concerned about the retrieval of forestry
policy keywords than academic and social networks. From the distribution of the
index weight, we can know that the weight of social in�uence is higher, and the
weight of search in�uence and academic in�uence is smaller. This shows that the
in�uence of social network in�uence on network comprehensive in�uence is higher
than that of search power and academic in�uence. Comprehensive evaluation results
from the in�uence of the network, social network in the public in�uence although less
than the search engine, there is a certain gap, but the in�uence of social networks
is increasing gradually, but the academic in�uence declined. Therefore, the forestry
industry can advantage in information communication ability and deepen the lever-
aging social media, social networking platform to expand the scope of radiation, to
attract more audience attention, and then improve the network in�uence of forestry
policy.
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